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REGISTER FOR NEW SEMESTER ON FEB. 11
THREE BiG TEN
BALL OUTFITS
ASK FOR DATES
Wisconsin, Illinois and

Iowa Make Offers

GAMES PENDING

Northern Teams Will
Be Thru On Tours

Lynx baseball fans may be treated
to some high class exhibitions this
spring, if plans now being considered
go thru. Three Big Ten teams have
asked for games with the Lynx dur-
ing their annual spring tour of the
South. The teams are the Univ ersity
of Iowa, 'niversity of Wisconsin,
and University of Illinois

Iowa wants a pair of games here
on April 29) and 30f. Illinois wants
to play the following week. ,while
'Wisconsin has asked for a game on
April IS.

PREXY FAVORABLE:
President Charles I. Diehl and

Coach Pos 11am have not conferred
on the matter vet, but it is tnder-
stood that President lDiehl is willing
for the Iynx to play

Ihe only obstacle in the wsyis is
meeting the guarantees demanded.
which are unusually small as Mem-

phis is in the line of the proposed
tours.

Baseball it Southwestern does not
draw any' money at the gate owing
to the open ball field. where it is im-
possihle to collect admission. I low-
ever, if the teams are played, the
games will probably be at I lodges
F-ield, if obtainable, and the Big ITen
nines should draw' well in Memphis
If the games are played at I lodges.
or any enclosed ball park. there
should be little dif ficulty in meeting
the guarantees.

MICHENOT WILL
LECTURE HERE
Noted Diction Teacher

Talks Friday

Prc.f. Daniel Michenot. instructor
of diction at the Conservatory of
Music in Strasbourg. rance, will lec-
ture in lardie chapel at Southwest-
ern Friday afternoon at 3:30 oclock
on the subject of "' Ihe Art of Speak-
ing.

'Ihe lecture is being sponsored by
the local organization of the A\lliance
Francais if the United States and
Canada. Dr. Martin W. Storn. pro-
fessor of modern languages at South-
western apd president oif the Memphis
chapter-of the Alliance Francais will
introduce Mr. Michenot.

Following the lecture the college
will givt a reception for Prof. Mich-
enot in the cloistered hallway. In
the evening he will be honored at a
dinner at Hotel Peabody by the
Memphis chapter.

Prof. Michenot has been on a tour
of the United States delivering lec-
tures to the different organizations
of the Alliance Francaise. He is a
Parisian by birth, and received his
education in Paris. He was appoint-
ed professor of diction at l.ausanne.
Switzerland. but became affiliated
with the conservatory in Strasbourg,
following the war.

Both the public, student body and
faculty of Southwestern are invited to
hear Mr. Michenot Friday afternoon.

Kansas Protects
Frosh Whiskers

TOPEKA, KANS-At last there
is protection in Kansas for the col-
lege freshman's moustaches.

William A. Smith. attorney gen-
eral, handed down an opinion that
upper classmen who shave (ff the
freshman's moustache can be prose-
cuted on a charge of assault and bat-
tery or, if the freshman prefers, he
can file suit .for damages.

:The opinion was the result of in-
quiry by I. Timm, member of the
first year class at Tabor College,
Hillsboro. wtjo complained that when
he~ was hazed upper classinen shaved
of half of his beard.

Try Is Churlish
Qtades Terry says. "Don't worry

in any more about when the roof
forour ICbpte house is going to ar-
rtv.~ When it does, I'll let you know.
I wl nt n for crtain until 195,

II
! FROSH C(,OAX,(

MOUSTALS 'ACHES
I S. A. F. Freshmen Arc
I I)oing Best to Obey

On lips which have known I
only a downy fuzz-on faces i
which are not far removed from
the swaddling age-on lads who
come from first-class families-
all of them, they must wear
moustaches!

As the opening gun in their
annual "lell Week" torment,

I pledges to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity are obeying the dic- I
turn of their upper brothers.
'The hirsute attempt is just a
prelude to the rigors of the

! yearly week, which will open
on Feb. II and continue thru

I Bobby .loyd, re-elected re-
cently as chapter commander,
will see that freshmen encour-
age their facial fuzzes ith all
paternal care Other new offi-
cers who will keep a sharp eye
! *n the lads are Paul Cadwell,
alternate conmmander; and Bat-
tie Malone, recording secretary.

I Plans are formulating for the
annual March l) banquet for
the active and Memphis alumni
chapters.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Members Toss Hats
Into Campus Arena

CAGERS DEPART
FOR GAME WITH
UNION BULLDOG
Jackson Lads Have Won

Eight Victories

POS IS WITH BOYS'

Hughes Leads Squad ofi
Eight on Trip

The Southwestern L ynx will invade
Jackson, Tenn., Saturday to fry and
seek, revenge from the Union Univer-
sity Bulldogs for the defeat suffered
in Memphis earlier in the week.

(:ach Pos Elam and his goal toss-
ers will leave Saturday morning and
will return the same night. Tihe Lynx
gave the undefeated Bulldog quintet
a great battle in Memphis last Mon-
day. losing out 36-34 in an extra pe-
riod game. The Union five will have
the advantage in playing on their own
coiurt, and they are hoping to add
aniither victory to their long string.

the Bulldogs have been burning up
the S. I. 1. A. race thus far and are
out for a place in the annual tour-
nament. If the Iynx drop another
game in Jackson, it means they will
ha'e to do some unusual playing to
win i place in the Mississippi division
of the conference title.

Coach [lam will cirry Captain
Billy I glhes, lenr VWarin. Charlie

,\nouning to the campus that Diehl, F'lint liddon. Dode I'arns-
they were members of a new "uplift' worth. Robert Russell. Bill lord and
society, the Sigma Sigmai Sigmi s- Chairles fTerrs on the trip.
rority has enere'd the field of cam-
pus competition . \ltho withholding
the nature of their club, charter mem- GRID BANQUET
hers say that it is 'exclusive, segre-
gated and unmixed.' FRIDAY NIGHT

lach of the six charter members
hold offices in the club. 1They are
Lina I lughes. c. S. I.: Irene Ilyman. Gold Footballs to Dode

. S. II CarolsPierce.. P.: Dand Marenothv L ee Corner. G.I1.: Car lsc
Stocklev, . I': ind FEleanor Clin-
ton, G. R.. the Southwestern annual football

In the words of Miss Corner, "We banquet will be held at Hotel Pea-
are going to sling a party real soon. body Iriday night, after being post-
It's none oif your business what kind, poned several times (n account of
just take our word for it. \nd he unforeseen difficulties.
sure and mention that we ,ire going to lThe Lynx varsity football squad,
pledge on April I. Weve got a good Coaches Pos Elam Neely Mallory
hot motto, but it's none iif your bus- and Wes Adams, representatives of
mess what it is!" the sarious Memphis papers, the

Meetings will be held eich Monday school athletic association, and fac-
afternoon. (Place unknown. Maybeulty athletic committee, will be pres-
somehodys backyard.) en t.

Mayor Watkins Overton, President
POSTPONE DATE Charles E. Diehl, of Southwestern.

and members of the city board will
OF bPAN' DANCE special guests.

It will be the first time the [ynx
have deserted Palmer lall for their

Council Sets New Time banquet. Announcement will be made
of the Lynx letter men for 1928. Fif-

At February 19 teen letters will be given, together
with gold footballs to Captain Dode

Ihe Pinhellenic dance which was Farnsworth and Crawford McGiva-
scheduled for F'eb. II has been post- ren the senior members of the team.
poned until Ieb. I)t out of deference No captain will be elected until the

to the varsity basketball team, which start of spring football in March.
Wii r' in i iuisaii iii d 1)0 (.tiiiiiwill he in L ouisiana on it tour duringR

the early dlate.
'he Men's Council has definitely

tecided on the Elks Club as the place
where the second All-Greek dance (if
the year will he given. The usual
number oif no-breaks, specials, and
leat-outs will be (observed. according
to Council members

35,000 STUDENTS
AT COLUMBIA 'U'

In the recently published educa-
tional directory gotten out by the
Bureau of Education. Columbia Uni-
versity is recognized as the largest
university in the cuntry, with 35.
OWt) members in the student body and
I.0K members of the faculty.

1he smallest of the colleges is
Buena Vista College. with 21 students
and 16 members of the faculty.

Hlarvard. dating from 1636. is the
oldest Uni'ersitv; William and Mary,
1693; Yale. 1711, rank second and
third among the earliest established
colleges.

Strapped; No Exams.
BELOIT COLLEGE, BELOIT,

WIS.-Because of the great annual
deficit which is bigger than ever this
year. the college finds it impossible
to purchase "blue books" to be used
in final examinations this semester.
In place of the usual two hour writ-
ten tests. therefore, short fifteen min
ute oral quizzes will be given.

McDougall In Pulpit
Dr. F. I). McDougall will preach

next Sunday morning at II o'clock
at Parkview Presbyterian church on
the subject of "The Full Panoply."

Freshmen Leave
For Mississippi

Bobcats will play the Senatobia,
Miss, ,'a keteers at Senatobia Friday
night. W. C. Rasberry, coach of the
freshmen cagers, will lease with the
squad by auto early Friday.

T'he freshman quintet has been
working hard for the coming tilt and
is expecting to turn in a win. Ras-
berry' has not named those who will
make the trip, but practically the
whole squad will go. it is understood.

The likely lineup for Southwestern
will be J. Moore and Patterson, for-
wards; Dodds, center, and Howell
and Ilarris, guards.

Dodds is one of the fastest players
on the team, and is expected to show
up g,,od in the game. lie was a for-
nmer Purdy basketeer, winner of the
State championship last year. The
Purdy quintet played several games
in the national tournament held in
Chii ago last season.

'Trances Crawford, business manager of the Kitten cagettes, is
one of the strongest contenders for guard positions on the team.
She is a veteran on the squad, and has played stellar basketball
during the past seasons.

ROBBER VISITS
SORORITY ROW

Visitor Pilfers Chi 0
Chapter Lodge

Sorority' Row at Southwestern has
been visited by a 'bachelor" thief.
Members of Chi Omega sorority are
in arms since discovering that their
lodge has been used during the past
few nights as a hotel.

'he greatest loss is 20 new \'ictrola
recorts. Altho there was a large
cupboard of silver, and expensive
furnishings in the rooms, none were
touched, it is believed.

Not content with acquiring such
a fondness for the new records that
he took them when he left, the thief
thoroly searched the house, disar-
ranging the furniture and piling sor-
o:ity material on the floor.

A large sofa was found to have
been used as a bed. Entrance to
hie house was gained by breaking a
front window pane.

Local Thespians
Entertain Prexv

C. L. Menser, professor at Knox
College, Galesburg. Ill., and national
president of Theta Alpha Phi dra-
matic fraternity, inspected the local
chapter Thursday at Southwestern.

Mr. Menser left Memphis for
Baton Rouge, La.. Friday morning.
le is on a tour of all the chapters

Catherine Underwood and Lucy
Farrow. members of the local chap-
ter, presided at a luncheon given in
his honor in the Hugh M. Neely Hall
Thursday noon.

SORORITIES RACE
A.O.Pi's Tell K.D.'s They Are Fastest

Members of Kappa Delta and Al- Events pending are the 100-yard,
pha Omicron Pi sororities at South- 440-yard dashes, high and broad
western will settle a dispute as to jumps. The entire personnel of each
the "fastest sorority" by meeting in rival Greek-letter society will be en-
combat on the Lynx track. tered in the several attractions.

The A. O. Pi group challenged the W. C. Rasberry, varsity track coach,
K. D. girls, which was accepted im- will officiate in each number, which
mediately. Plans are being made for will be staged following mid-term ex.
the meet. '3minations.

-Courtesy The Evening Appeal

Athletic Director
Gives Loving Cup

Cy Cooley. athletic director of the
Y. M. C A.. presented Southwestern
with a silver loving cup last week in
chapel for winning the annual three-
mile cit' amiteur race.

Roger Wright. L.ynx distance star,
sprinted in to capture first place from
a large field in the rice that was
held several weeks ago. [Lynx run-
ne'rs captured five (If the first six
places.

President Charles I. Diehl pre-
sented four v'arsits' letters and two
freshman numerals.

'Ihe varsity received the new offi-
cial track letter, a five inch "S" with;
wings. Tlhose honored were Roger
Wright, Perry Bynum, Fritz, Born-
man and Oliver Cromwell.

The freshmen receiving class nu-
merals with an arrow thru them are
Elbert Hluffman and Donald Mc-
Millan.

GIRLS EDUCATED
BY ONION TRADE

ML SKE'GON, MICI. - Onions
mean education to Cornelia anti Lena
\an Wylen, the "Dutch twins' of
Newaygo County.

Juniors in high school, the twins
have earned their expenses by grow-
ing onions. Last year their profit
totaled 825 from an acre crop.

'They expect onions to take them to
college.

Council Gives $25
To Co-Ed Cagers

'T'he girls' basketball squad was
voted $25 by the Student Council at
its meeting Monday. The Kittens
have been in need of money with
which to meet expenses that have
been and will be incurred during the
present season, and the money which
was given them by the Council will
be used to meet these expenses.

Initiate Six
Six pledges to Chi Delta Phi were

initiated Tuesday night at a banquet
at Parkview Hotel. The room was
decorated in a color scheme of blue
and yellow. Mrs. W. 0. Swan and
Mrs.. Barrow were the patronesses
present.

NINE STUDENTS
OF NEW GROUP
ARE ACCEPTED
Exams In Progress From

Feb. 4 Thru 9

RE-CONVENE 12TH

Officials Expect 25 New
Students Feb. 11

Mid-year examinations will start
Monday morning, February 4, and
will last thru Saturday, February 9.
They will be given for the most part
according to class schedules, with
only a few exceptions. Thus the first
hour class on Monday will have its
exam on Monday morning, and so
on. All sections of Shakespeare will
meet Wednesday morning in room 101
of the Science building, and all first
year chemistry students will take
exams 'T uesday afternoon.

REGISTER ON FEB. II
All old students and those just

entering school must register at the
office of the registrar Monday, Feb-
ruary II. Those old students who
haven't any exams on Saturday may,
if they wish, register for the second
semester on that day. There will be
no class work on Monday, February
II. The new semester will begin
Tluesday, [ebruary 12, with the open-
ing convocation in Iardie auditorium
at 8:30 A. M. All students must be
present or cuts will be give i.

About 25 new students will enter
with the opening of the second sem-
ester. T1 his will bring the total en-
rollment of the school to 450. Two
or three old students have voluntarily
withdrawn from college in order to
take up work at other schools. One
of them will have completed the nec-
essary credits to get a degree and
will return in June to receive it.

NINE AL READY ACCEPTED
Nine of the new students have

been accepted already and the rest
will be as soon as the registrar has
received their high school records.

Trhose who have been accepted up
to date are Michael Cacioppo, of
Brooklyn, New York; James Dain-
wood, of Alexandria, La.: Annie May
and Elsie McDaniel. of Memphis;
James Mecklin, of Louise, Miss.;
Jesse B. Moss, of Rives, Tenn., and
Margaret Smith, of Monroe, La. All
of these will be freshmen. Kathryn
Walker, Memphis, will be a special
student, and Lucille Work will be a
sophomore. She is a transfer from
lollins College, Hollins, Virginia.
Records from the other twenty-five
students that have applied for admis-
sion are expected next week

FIVE FRESHMEN
FACE 'PRIESTS'
Disciplinary Unit Metes

Out 'Retribution'
Five freshmen felt the ire of the

Men's Sanhedrin Council Wednesday
morning in the court room. All were
charged with entering the dining hall
while upperclass men were present.
Two of the five were seen to enter the
east door of Palmer Hall, which is
a "heinous' crime in the eyes of the
Council.

The offenders are Freshmen Bob
Darden, Pat Barrett, Barron Shelton,
Bill Puddephatt, and Meeks Hinson.
Shelton and Hinson received double
punishment from the executioner.

Speaks To Delegates
Warner "Sonny" Beard spoke to

an audience of more than 300 dele-
gates of B. Y. P. U. societies in this
district last Sunday night at Belle-
vue Baptist Church. His topic was
"Our Father's Business."

No Issue Feb. 8
This is the final appearance

of the Sou'wester until Friday
afternoon, Feb. 15, when the
regular weekly schedule will be
resumed. There will be no is-
sue on Friday, Feb. 8, due to
examinations.

The staff wishes to announce
that if the student body is in
sore need of information, the
Sou'wester's copy of the World
Almanac will be available for
use during all hours of the day
and night.

" P : i
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FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
WANTS FRAT BANNED

AUSTIN, TLE\.-(IP)-A bill hs
been presented to the Texas legisla-
ture by Senator W. I:. Thompson,
calling for the abolition of fraterni-
ties on the campus of the I'niversity
of Texas.

T he state senator, a former 'exas
student, who has a son graduated
from the institution, and a daughter
now a student there, declares that if
regulations would work, he would fa-
vor that, but that in his opinion the
onl' remedy is abolition.

UNIVERSITY CLOSES
UNIVERSITIY OF KANSAS,'TO-

PEKA-Students at the university
found an ingenious way to circumvent
their profs and studies.

Each morning as the doctor began
his round thru the fraternity houses,
Prat brothers preceded him down the
halls pouring enormous quantities of
hot water down the throats of pledges.
I he number o students reported run-

ning temperatures was so startling
that college was dismissed for ten
days.

** *

TUXEDOS FOR CLASS
A I LAN'l'A, GA.-(I P)-That good

looking clothes do create an impres
sion was recently demonstrated in on
of Georgia Tech's classrooms when
the professor asserted that he alway
gave better marks to those dressed ii
white shirts and good-looking ties.

Ihe same instructor recently sen
a student to his room to change hi
sweater for a coat. IThe student re
turned dressed in full tuxedo attire

* * *

RHEOLOGY WITH US
EAS ION, PA.-(IP)-Rheology, a

nw science, which combines chemis
try and physics to study the flow o
matter, was tfounded as a result o
the third annual plasticity sympo-
slum held at Lafayette College ii
December,

About 100 scientists representing
many of the great chemical concern
of the country, attended the meet-
ing.

** *

'VARSITY' IS TABOC
PRINCE'I'ON, N. J.-(IP)-"Var

sity" the moving picture made last
summer on the Princeton campus in
an effort to depict accurately the un-
dergraduate lie at this university, is
to be withdrawn from the screen by
its proiducers, T he Paramount Fa-
mous-Lasky Company, at the request
of President John Grier Ilibben. ,o
Princeton.

Both Princeton alumni and stu-
dents opposed the showing of the filn
after it was completed, altho the en
tire university co-operated in its pro-
duction.

"Try Harvard" was the suggestion
made by the humorous columnist i
the Princetonian Daily.

* * *

CO-EDS ADOPT PIPES
BRYN MAWR, PA.-(IP)--Many

of the conservative lassies of this col-
lege stick to the cigaret. But most of
them have given it up as something
for "grinds' to use.

In its place the modern co-eds are
using pipes, fashioned expressly for
women.

* * *

CHAMP GUM CHEWER
EUGENE, ORE.-(IP)-Edwin

Chase senior in biology' at the UIni-
versity of Oregon, claims to be the
champion gum chewer of the world.
In an exhibition before his classmates
recently he put 80 sticks, or 16 pack-
ages, of gum in his mouth at one time,
and enjoyed it. He kept two "sec-
onds" busy chewing in the elastic.

* * *

DISFAVOR HORSEPLAY
COLUMBUS, OHIO-(IP)-n ac-

cord with proposals from the national
organization, the Ohio State chapter
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has voted to
drop the roughhouse portion of fra-
ternity initiation this quarter.

** *

FIND SOLOMON'S WIFE
JERUSALEM - (IP) - Scientists

here claim to have found the mummy
of the favorite wife of King Solo-
mon.

With the body, it is reported, was
a Hebrew parchment scroll, believed
to be in the handwriting of King Sol-
omon, relating the manner of his
wife's death and extolling her virtues,

The woman died under tragic cir-
cumstances, it is believed, She was
an Egyptian.

* * *

SOPH SEEKING STAY
ATLANTA. GA.- (IP)-George

Harsh. 19, former Oglethorpe Univer-
sity sophomore, will go to the electric
chair on March 15 unless further de-
velopments delay his execution,

His classmate, Richard Gallogly,
will go to trial next week.

The two took part in a series of
"thrill" holdups, which brought death
to a drug clerk.

Harsh, during his trial, pleaded in-
sanity, but it took a jury just 40
minutes to decide him guilty of mur-
der.

- V li
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Jerk Out of the Rut!
Something a little different in the way of a Panhellenic dance

would be welcomed by the campus. \We are not alone in espousing
any deviation from the accustomed formal dances.

A very delightful variety could be furnished by the Council if
the next dance were a masquerade affair. T Ihe last two, "Pan"
dances have been given at the Elks Club. Repetition takes the
spice out of such an event.

Sentiment is strong on the campus for something far removed
fiom the tuxedo dances, and at the same down-town hotel. It is
not impractical to give the next dance at one of the numerous coun-
try clubs which surround the city limits. - The main objection is
that there is no way to keep out the gate-crashers. T'Iis could be
easily eliminated by making the dance what it formerly was, and
should be-a strictly Southwestern gathering.

lDuring the past few years the Panhellenic dances have been
the mecca for every high school and grammar school'kid tall enough
to wear long trousers. A large percentage of the girls go to high
schools. There is such a heavy influx of outsiders that Southwest-
erners-the ones who pay for the dance-are oftentimes not even in
the majority.

As Southwstern men pay all expenses, it is good logic to advo-
cate that only Southwestern men bring dates, or stag. Such a re-
striction cannot be placed on the co-eds. T'he nearest approach to
a strictly college dance is to have only college men present. Ruling
that only Southwestern co-eds can attend would be both foolish
and illogical, as it would trample, in some cases, on the realms of
love-and that is dangerous business.

The (ances are given on school nights, and run far into the
morning of the next day. While some old heads might be able to
keep awake during classes next day, with only a couple of hours'
sleep since the dance, the majority are not of such iron-coated
mould. Why not start the dances at 9 o'clock instead of II, and
end two hours earlier? TI here is no advantage to waiting all night
before the music starts.

When 250 or 300 bids are given out, which means about 500
outsiders, and with only a little more than 350, on an average, of
Southwestern students present, the "Southwestern Panhellenic
dance" turns into a misnomer and a general get-together for every-
body and his first cousin.

The dances are only given four times each year, and there are
numerous other occasions when rushing parties can be given for
high school friends. We pay for this dance. \Vhy can't we enjoy
it as otr own?

Polygamy For Peace
It's all in the point of viex'. And D)r. Ralph Linton, professor

of sociology at the University of Wisconsin, is the man with the
view-point. His view was gained in the Marquesas Islands,

'Polygamy," Dr. Linton explains, "is generally due to a short-
age of men, often because the man power of the tribe has been de-
creased by war. Strangely to us, it is usually the wife who presses
her husband to take more wives. The reason is logical. Trhe women
have to do the work and the more wives the husband has the easier
their task becomes. Consequently, they nag their husbands until
they marry again and again."

I'EBRUARY II, 1927
Cigars, cheroots and cigarets will

be exhaled in the Commons Thursday
night, Feb 17. at 7 p m The occa-
sion will be the first of the college
Y. M. C. A. annual smoking affairs.

Football will be back again on Far-
gason Field Monday. Feb. 14. accord-
ing to Coach Jess Neely

Henceforth readers of the Souwes-
ter will enjoy perusing the Intercol-
legiate Press news service, Member-
ship in this college news serice was
signed recently.

**

FEBRUARY I, 1928
Frances Gray spent the mid-semes-

ter holidays with her parents in Lit-
tle Rock

John Laidlaw. Southwestern stu-
dent, married Miss Mary Shults to-
day.

'he local S. A, E. chapter has
elected Chester Frist, Sidney Latio-
lais, and Charles Snepp as represen-
tatives to the province convention,
Bobby Lloyd and Oswald McCown
were elected alternates.

Freshman "Stonewall" Jackson won
a bet from Sophomore Wilson Foote
recently when he drank five bottles
of Coca-Cola in five minutes,

U eta Sigma fraternity takes pleas-
ure in announcing the pledging of
Goodbar Morgan, transfer from the
University of Alabama.

.ina Ilughes and Neva Ilussey have
become lost in the great crowd of
Chi Omegas, and have emerged with
the usual thing pinned to their dresses.

TIhe Kappa Deltas swept all the
bills out of their new house, and car-
ried Elizabeth Farrell and Martha
Rosebrough thru it, slipping the
pledge pins on them while they were
in a dark corner.

Albert Morton has transferred to
Southwestern from Birmingham-
Southern.

-lelen Northcross visited her par-
ents in Corinth, Miss.

$22,500 For Stamps
URBANA. ILL-University of Il-

linois students have taken a fancy to
air mail stamps in preference to spe-
cial delivery stamps. Local authori-
ties announce that $22,500 worth of
special delivery stamps were sold to
Illini students last year. The air
mail stamp is five cents cheaper than
the special, and, with direct air lines
to Chicago, the specials are losing
ground.

PERSONALS
Polly Gilfillan visited the campus

last Saturday morning.
Louis Marks was a campus visitor

Wednesday.
Dorothy Lee Corner was the guest

of Helen Northcross at Evergreen
Hall last Saturday night.

Ruth Harris returned to her home
in Holly Springs, Miss., for the week-
end.

Virginia Hogg and Mrs. Herman
Michaels visited the campus this
week.

Mrs. Lee Hammond was a visitor
Tuesday.

Nannie Sue Williams spent the
week-end at her home in Victoria,
Miss.

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
DID YOU HEAR ABOLI Ill

SCO1CHMAN WIl PL'0 IP IN A
SHOWER TO KEIP IllS WIll-
IROM USING BAHII S.\lI 5?

0'wo co-eds Vwere Iooking at a cal-
enda r.

Sad one--"TIhere are 31) days in
Jul."

Said the other'-"TIhat's nothing.
Mv ellow's named Percy."

* * *

IAnd Itn there was the Scotchnian
w, ho married in his back yard so his
hickes c uld eat Ihe rice.

ie .\h'.Your teeth are like
pearls.

She-Do yo u mean toi insinuate
that I hav e a mouth like an Oyster?

* * *

Ilow didt Bobby get that sore
jaws ?"

"A girl cracked a smile."
"Well?"
'It was his smile."

* * *

Ilave a drink?
No. thanksh, jush had one.
I lave another!
Jush had another.
Well, start in wherever you stopped.
(:i't. Ilaven't shtopped yet.

* * *

She's her ows n chaperone.
llch-heh-howzatr

Ytou ought to see her lace.

:A 1B\CIIIOR IS A\ CLY 't W It
DID)N' I' IIA\ I::A (AR WIII'N Ill;
\V.\S 'YOUN..

* * *

"Iook! Inder there!"
''Under where?''

Yes."

.- beautifal yon uni ady boarded
he sireet car.

'Oi. lady,'' piaded B:nsbcrg. of
Bin bcerg. Biaiberg ( o., please

'on l/siti uider neat/i iny adve r/ise
iment."

* * *

"V" Niggah, whah at you gmine
wi thout no shoes on

\X\''--Gx ine huntin' possums.
Dese heah is 5 mystalkin' feet.

* * *

/he (sugge'stir 'ly)-T hat roast
duc k in 1I window makes my montlb
wafer.

Brute (h rutishly)-ipit then.
* * *

l'irst'-"l just took a quiz."
Second-"1'inish?"
First--''No. Spanish."

* * *

Who's this uy "Ike' ceryhody 's
singing about?

Ike w'ho?
Ike can't gixve you anyxthing but

love, baby.
* * *

If thelre is one thing worse than a
goild-digger in February, it is a gold-
digger in Marc h.

* * *

"I low's your new girl''
"Not so goid."
"'ou always were lucky.'

***

Ir A GIRL CAN MAKE YOU FEELTHAT
'SHE IS TAKING DINNER WIiiH YOU AND
NOT FROM YOU SHE I A SUCCESSFUL
COLD DIGGER.

TIhe English version of "I Can't
(;ive You Anything But Love" is "I
Am Unable to Extend to Yt'ou Any-
thing Except My Affections."

* * *

And yet another: "What different
scent a few whales make!"

* * *

Oxford: 'There's the Prince of
Wales' new horse Dandruff.

Cambridge: Why do they call him
Dandruff?

Oxford: Because he makes the heir
fall.

* * *

'I want ti go Iest, where the
women are tried and found willing.''

* * *

Prof. Davis: In what battle was
King Gustavus killed?

June D.: Ithink it is in his last
battle.

'I ramp: 1 ae you aI eal for a
hungry man missus 1

Y es, and he'll be home in aI min-
ute. so you hadl better be going.

"I dreamed about you last night."
"'Iell ?"
"No."

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Well, Well, Well!
l'oote leaps from one case of

love to another lake a moun-
tain goat leaping from crag to
crag. He is a true illustration
of the fact that the harder they
fall the higher they bounce
IThe co-eds have started practic-

ing weeping to soften the hearts
of hard-boiled profs-A letter
in your hand is worth a dozen
in the box nxt to yours-llint
Liddon ha.s announced that he
has added to his recitation
pieces. "TI he Ballad of Yukon
Jake.'' and ''Iil'' Iorin King
announces that his new art gal-
Icry is open to the public Kip-
ling's poem "Recessional." is
apt for the coming exams. "L est
we forget, I est we forget"
Lovec is blind. xwhich is a lucky
break for a lot of us Prayer-
(;ix'e me a ')" and let the
''A's" f all 'here they may
A\nother Panhellenic coming
and IF"oote alreadx' planning his
to-breaks I'xamila tion week
advice: Early to hed and early
to rise keeps tle rings fromn
under your eves.

', a,, ,n, ,, a,, a,, a a, ,,

RAH! RAH! RAH!
Silver Moon Candies Lead

I Delightful Chocolate Pieces Are
( Btternuit Pudding, Rough Necks, Worth It, Nutty Bars,

Fruit Nougat, Big Three Cherries

Other D)an'y Nuimbers are Cho-co-nut Bars and Cocoanut
Dumpling-try them

Made by OLIVER-FINNIE COMPANY Memphis

as stUU IUUa - a ,, a- ,, ,, a.

What Constitutes

A Call to the Ministry?
ANSWVER NO. 7

If you have an overwhelming desire to prevent the loss of
souls it may be this is an element in your call, If so, you
would be only following your Lord, for "Christ Jesus came
into the world to SAVE sinners."

Union Theological Seminary has
helped many men to a happy and
achieving life; perhaps we could

help you.

Union Theological Semi
Richmond, Virginia

..
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EXHUMED FROM THE FILES
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-

vealed by Sou'wester Issues

~

_

Michigan Cage Men
Marooned In Snow

H Ot'GHTI1ON,Mich.- en mem-
hers of the Michigan College of Min-
ing and Iechnologxy basketball team
have been freed from the eight-loot
.rilts xxhich had imprisoned them at
fake Roland for sexveral days.

ITio snox ploughs of the (opper
Range Railroad, after being stalled
numberless times. won to the ma-
rooned players and carried them here.

I lad rescue been delayed a dax
lontger, it xxwas lea rned, the situationa
of the players and the tew residents
ofI Ike Roland might have become
perilous. Mlmbers of the team went
oni half raltions today xhen stock of
the Iake Roland general store w as
depleted.

Ihe team wsas returning from a
game Ihursdiy. xhen the train on
xhich they' xwere traveling was stalled
in the drifts.

Many Nations Present
PA\RIS-(l P,Studeitts froi 25

countries are studying at the Sor-
honie this year .\mericans head the
list. but since the signing of the Lo-
carno treatx' German students have
been increasing steadily. English,
Scandinavians and South Americans
are the tther popular groups repre-
sented here.

t

Z

t

h

u

James Henry Melvin Jr.
James Henry "Pete" Melvin, Jr..

took a notion to be born at Winona,
Miss., on June 10, 1908. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Melvin are the proud
parents. Ile received his grammar
school education at the Camden, Mis-
sissippi, grammar school and his high
school training at Senatobia. IHle has
been a student at Southwestern for
four years.

"Pete" is a charter member of Beta
Sigma fratrnity. lie is business man-
ager (f the Sou'wester this year, be-
ing appointed to fill out the unex-
pired term of Wallace Johnston last
year. lIe was the Y. M. C. A. rep-
resentative to the Blue Ridge in 1926,
and a member of the L.ynx Club in
'26-'27. Last year he was vice-presi-
dent of the Junior class, a member of
the Southwestern Players, and the
varsity debating team.

Ile is going to be an M.D. and
plans to enter the University of Ten-
nessee medical school after his grad-
uation here next June. After that-
(nobody's business).

13 Students Fired
For 'Yellow' Sheet

LOS \NGELI ES, CALIF., Jan. 26-
lhe student governing body of the
University of California and the ad-
ministrative heads of the institution
are at odds over the summary sus-
pension of 13 students said to be im-
plicated in publishing Hell's Bells,
semi-annual "razz" sheet,

'Ihe student body was aroused be-
cause the students were dismissed
without consultation with the student
council, which claims sole rights to
disciplinary action, and because of
the contention that four of the 13
were not implicated in publication of
the offending newspaper.

Let the

SUCCESS I
LAUNDRY

= BE YOUR VALET

j Cleaning-Pressing-Lamundry

I10(0 JEF:IERSON AVE.
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DRAMATIC CLUB
SCOURS CAMPUS
FOR FURNITURE
Thespians Fit Out

dio In Basement
Palmer Hall

Stu-
of

Tea will be served to afternoon
callers at the studio which memb 'rs
of Theta Alpha Phi dramatic I rater-
nit)' are planning. T he studio Iwill h
located in the eastern end of th has"-
ment in Palmer building, and will be
arranged in Bohemian style. [he
walls will be covered with old burlap,
spotted in places with daubs of paint.
Pictures of great actors of modern
times will grace the wallk.

The local thespians will wear
smocks of multicolored varietv. to
gether with apache hats, when they
meet in their new studio. \t present
the players are scouring the campus
trying to locate old furniture of any
kind or description with which to
furnish the studio, which promises to
be the gathering place for local actors
and actresses of renown.

REFERIENC[ BOOKSHIELF
One of the features that has been

planned is a bookshelf where plays
and reviews on modern drama wxill

be kept.
"Charm," by John Kirkpatrick. is

the play which the Southwestern
Players have decided to give as their
next production. Iryouts for parts
will be held the latter part o Ieb-
ruary, and the play will be given in
March.

If all the students who haxve eight
o'clock classes were hauled out if bed
at six in the morning and placed sid_
by side the would stretch .

lHave You Heard
i "Sleepy" Hall?

DANCING

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

~LIDO I~U D I:A

With
Btty Compson

Gripping Drama of
Love Versus Duty

-5-Superb Acts-5--
Musical Conservatory

Bill Irene
Talaak and Dean

Comedy DeLuxe

The Perettos-Gordon & Bee

Gordon and Gruff
Mat. Until 5 p.m. 15-30c

Eve. 20-50c; Sat. Mats. 15-50c

L oss n noeoIa( Ie

I Exam Schedule For First Semester
SATURDAY (FEB. 2) 2 P. M.

Fhvsical Education Lecture in 101 Science
\VEDNESDAY 2 P. M.

Einglish I--Mrs. Townsend's sections in 101
Science Bide.L

I:nglish I-Prof. Johnson's sections in 200
MONDAY 9 A. M. Palmer lll.

Math. I A-B-Prof. Hartley 200. ThURSDAY 9 A. M.
French I-A-Pro. I aden 202.
Bible 27 "Relig. Eld."-Prof. Mcl)ougall Bible I-A-Prof. McDougall 106.

106. history I-C-Prof. Cooper 108.
Spanish 2I-B-Prof. Sorn 204. I listory I-1:.--Prof. D~avis 206.
Iistor 2l-A---Prol. Cooper lOIS. Math. 3(5 hrs.)-Prof. MacQueen 100.
E:conomics I-A-Prof. Ross 104. Bible 21- Prof. Shewmaker 114.
Biology 25-Prof. I.ackey 301s. Spanish 21-A-Prof. Storn 204.
French 57 "Composition"-Prof I Iuston 201 German 2 I-Prof I uston 201.
Public Speaking I--Prof. Kelso 102. I conomics 41--Prof. Ross 104.

English 67--Prof. Johnson 205.

MONDAY 2 P. .Bihle 5I--Prof. Iladen 202.

listor' I F-Prof. Shewmaker 114. TI IURSDAY 2 P. M.
Greek I-A-Prof. Strickler 209. Bible I- -- Prof. Mcl)ougall 106.
F'rench 21-A-Prof. Iladen 201. Bible I-C-Prof. Shewmaker 114.
Ilistory 21-B-Prol. Cooper lO3. Gicek I-B-Prof. Strickler 20).
Ilistory 23 "English"-Prof. Davis 206. atin A P--rof. Thomason 207.

} Math. 21-A-Prof. Ilartley 200. Ilistory I-,'--Prof. Cooper 108.
Math. 23-Pro. MacQueen 100. Ilistory I-I) Prof. Davis 206.
French 65-Prof. I laden 202. French 53-Prof. Iladen 202.
Latin 53-Prof. Thomaon 207. l:ducation I-Prof. Atkinson lO8s.
Psychology 25-Prol. Atkinson l08s. Philosophy I-Prof. IKelso 102.
Orientation I-Prof. Ielson 102. Math. 55-Prof. Hartley 200.
French I-B-Prof. Hs~ton 201.

FRIDAY 9 A. M.
TUESDAY 9 A. M. Bible I-F--Prof. McDougall 114.

Bible I-I)--Prof. Mcl)ougall 106. Math. I-B-C-Prof. I artley 200.
listory I-B-Prof. Shewmaker 114. Spanish I-B-Prof. Storn 204.

Latin I-Prof. ] hon'aron 207. Latin21-Prof. Thomason 207.
Chemistry 25-Prof. Huber 203 s German I Prof. Iluston 201.
Economics 2I-Proj. Ross 104. Sociology I-Prof. Ross 104.
Greek 2I-A- Prof. Strickler 209. French 21-B-Prof. I laden 202.
Math. 2I-B---Prof. Macucen 100. Greek 21 -B-Prof. Strickler 20')
Psychology I-Prof. Atkinson 101s. Bible 51-Prof. Kelso 102.
Ilistory 53-Prof. I) avis 206. RI [AY 2 P. M.

T'UESDAY 2 P. M. Bible I---Prof. Shewnmaker 114.
Math. I-l)-E-F- Prof..MacQueen 100.

(hemistrI I-.\-B--.-Ctr of. Swan It)Is 1listory 25 ''Medieval"-Prof. Davis 206.
Spnih I-.\ Pro. Strn 20. IIistory' 55-Prof. Cooper 108.
Pol. Science 21-Prof. Davis 206. Spanish SI-Prof. Storn 204.
Ps ychology 23-Proj. \tkinon 1ls Greek I -- Prof. Strickler 209.
Phil. 21 "Iistor' of Philoophy' Prof4. Iconomics I-11-Prof. Ross 1(4.

Kclo 102. Kelso 02. Phsics IProf. Rhodes 10s.
I:nglish 0I-Prof. Johns.on 205.

SATURDAY 9 A. M.
\'LDNESLAY 9 A. M. iology I-Prof. Lackey.

English 21 -:\I sections in 101 Science Bldg. Chemistry 23
} English 5) and 63-In 112 PalmerI lall. Chemistry 51

,2irn,,7~n,7.,f,,Xf nfl,, i .N -+, #'N l ~V '- 'y f ~ir u iM l tl ilfUfitf~ ilMi

Deluge Of Fly Orders Swamp Staff
For Choice Pests With Rare Gifts

Sou'wester Office Is Clearing House As Billets
Reveal Needs o' Suffering Humanity

Campus wits have ;.abhcd at the ippiortunity' extended by' the biology
department in the gntle past ni ,of producing choiice respectable flies to
order. In list week's siuef uiI the Sou.ster there appearedi a story relat-
ing to the w'hlesale breeding oi iflits in the genetics dixvision of the biology
department. Sororities haive manifested an interest in acquiring several
''rushing" flies: soime xant sheiks' .others xxant pests which can do the
latest dance steps and s ng the mst rillicsing of songs. Ihe editorial of-
fice has been swamp'd with luttenous demands for large shipments of
the coveted pests, Spice forbids the staff from printing more than six of
the representatixve letters Irim auming a staik totaling upwxard of1.249 orders.

\P1: I ickex'r*

Ilne }i xi u andflu flies that chew
gum' r Int make me a few dozen

BIANCHI & CO.
Groceries, Meats and

Drinks
I 273 Vance St.

I IU

ind I will teach them the art.
I desire one male fly. Mlake him

shirt and rather stunted. Ile must
he ble to wear sailor pants and a
ssweatshiit. You spoke of having any
iolor. shape, iir kind. Well. I'd like

some xith rumble seats, plenty will
pioxer.,ind a strong constitutioin. Oh,
yes. do these insects belong to any
icrtain fraternity or sorority? I
would like to pledge all the females
so they will be ,ble to help us next
rush.ng; seasoin.

Yiu see, myi plan is for all these
fin flies to haxe a certain germ on'
th.m thit will enable us to drag 'em
in.

rhaniks, and don't forget that they
are to be capable of learning many
of nix t favorite habits,

Love,
Martha Rosebrough.

Dearest Prof:
All I can hear about the campus is

flu flies," 'flu flies." and it buzzes
in my ears until I've almost gone
nuts. If you can rush me a few hun-
driediif these flies I'll appreciate it
more than any one could ever know.

I want purple and white flu flies.
with six red stars on each one's back.
I isist on them haxing sport model
bumpers and dash boards. If it is
poissible. teach them to make every
one deaf and dumb that speaks of flu
flies in my presence.'cause I can't
stand it much longer.

But while I'm at it. I might as well
get some for my big brother. I think
he would like some pink ones because
he is always talking about seeing pink
elephants; so make them pink, with
long eyelashes, curl' hair, dimpled
cheeks, red noses, and non-skid hoofs.

Believe it or not, I'm
Miss Edna Garrott.

P. S-Mr. Lackey, knower of all
that is good and perfect, why does
"Big Mac dislike us girls?

**

Gentlemen:
A certain Russian flea trainer has

declared war on my June bug, and
703 flies, trained to fight, will arrive
in Memphis next week, to settle this
family grudge.

If it is in your power, please rush
me 1:0 K flu flies with sharp noses.

long tongues, pink ev es, and with ex-
tra long wing spreaid (halitosis pre-
ferred).

Ihey must be able to shoot to kill,
or at least to prostrate the enemy with
their breath. I think roller skates
woiiuld do instead of shoes.

Ihe best wax' to ship the flu flies
would be to put them in burnt-out
light bulbs so I could throw them at
the demon.

'four faithful friend,
Jeiry Seigle.

I'. S.-Don't send Eleanor any
triined flies, there's enough of them
going oxver to see her now.

**

Prof. ILackey:
i. too. would like a troupe of your

famous flu flies. Make me a great
number so I can have a different
ole to entertain me every afternoon
ind night of the week.

Make all kinds: big, little, fat, thin.
good looking. homelyv, conceited.,
humble, jealous, tolerant.

I just had the best time writing to
you and you're so sweet to do this
for me.

Martha 'Sugar" Gowans.
* * *

)r. I.ackey:
I noticed you r advertisement in the!

Sou'wester about having all kinds of G
flies for the students.

I would like to place an irder for
the following kind of flu flies: 111
dizzy bliindes with boyish bobs and
short fingernails; 347 male flu flies
with red noses, sphere-shaped wings,
and bass voices; 59 flu flies with yel-
low stripes, capable of buzzing cer-I
tain songs, such as "Sweethearts Oxwn
Parade," and "Mv Melancholy Mel-
ainc ho lia.'

Also, a lot of 76,437 that are cross-
excd. xwith long ears flopping at the
top like a donkey's. Thex' must be
muotlwinged, haxe streamline knees,
pink false teeth, short curly hair,
spotted with strands of gold and pur-
ple.

Also, send me one upstart, prefer-
ably from Kentucky. Send C. O. D.
to my Manchurian Palace in Spit-
zonia.

Thanks a lots,
Smoky flood.

" k *

Dear Dr. Lackey:
I want you to send me a gang of

these flies that resemble a Chicago
underworld gang. Each fly must
have a black face so it will appear
that they are wearing a mask. They
must have green ears, large pocket-
books that are full, pretty, white,
long teeth, black hair and wooden
legs. I am not sure of the color
scheme; perhaps you could ask Dr.
Davis of a good color scheme, then
take the opposite of what he says.

I must have a leader for this gang.
Suppose you fix it so he will answer
to the name of "Boots."

I do not want these insects to have
much sense, but fix 'em so they have
plenty of gang spirit, if you get what
I mean.

Thanks a lot and be sweet,
Little Fannie Owens.

I'; -.~ -e
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If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE

THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Camipus Representative

For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work
University Park

Cleaners
Jimmy Spencer and

"Hayseed"
Alexander Representatives
7-5851 613 N. McLean

S "o V .Ia a .9 0 0.,e * .. 0 0

,q Cream cQow
C~ijl I oveToT a9

At All Clover Farm Dealers

Clover Farms
DUTCH QCLAT§
$ ICE CREAM 4

(Double Strength)
ann , .a ~,n , Si - i. fl

m-Canale's Famous I

ScOR Italian Gravy and
flI6IFPARE Tomato Sauces

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 S. FRONT ST. MEii !S, TENN.

L;i !

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of ihe community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Gc;if : -

In Our New Home-
Ready to Serve You

N and after Febru-
ary the Fifteenth

you will find us
in our ultra modern Fifty
Thousand Dollar New Day-
light Printing Factory, the
most modern-all on one
floor-printing factory in
Memphis: nothing to equal
it to date, comprising many
thousand square feet of
floor space with every latest
device and equipment to fa-

cilitate and warrant your
business. We expect to op-
erate day and night and
have doubled our capacity
for the manufacture of Col-
lege Annuals, Newspapers,
Magazines, Books, Catalogs
and all Commercial Print-
ing.
We urge the favor of your
personal inspection, which
we know will be a pleasant
surprise to you.

'HE GROWTH OF OUR BUSINESS IS THlE RESULT OF
R ECOMME NDAT IONS FROM SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

DAVIS PRINTING COMPANY
"Where Fine Printing Is l)one Efficiently"

233-235 COURT AVE.
Between Third and Fourth Streets

Phone 6-6946 MEMPHIS, TENN.

<ii

I I

College Girls Always Prefer

I ooterv Footwear

i For Snappy Service and

Classy Work

Crustal Steam!
Laundry I

IIARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

SOUTHWESTERN CO-EDS
Get Your Evening )ress Now for the

Second Pan-Hellenic Dance

LEVY'S LADIES' TOGGERY
H. I. SUMMERFIELD
THE LANDRES CO.

J. SUMMERFIELD
PHIL M. HALLE

P. A. HALLE
KREEGER'S

Women's Ready-to-Wear Ass'n.
of the

Memphis Associated Retailers

T- -v
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Pairings Are Made In NewInterfraternity Baske
Officers Elected I fl ~ (,~- Ta..+ a, D, R4 Th f l R An T 1A

and Rules Passed
Governing Circuit
Vein Chosen Head of

Group in Charge of
All Cage Tilts

VERY last one of
the eight frater-
nities on South-
westerns campus
have entered the
newly formed in-
terfraternity bas-
ketball league.
Each frat group
has organized aSteam and are

priming their respective pin wearers
for a fling at the Greek champion-
ship.

Representatives of each fraternity
met last Friday in chapel to elect
officers and draw up rules governing
the play. Vern Baumgarten, of the
Stray Greeks, was elected president.

COMMITTEE IN CHARGE
A committee composed of Bob Lo-

gan, Kappa Sigma; Brick Viers, A.
T. 0., and Bobby Carpenter, S. A.
E., were delegated to arrange pairings
for the tournament. The play will
be by elimination. A team must
win two out of three games with the
quintet it opposes in each round in
order to advance to the next round.

The pairings are S. A. E. vs. Kap-
pa Alpha, Kappa Sigma vs. Beta
Sigma, Pi. K. A. vs. [au Delta Gam-
ma, A. T. 0. vs. Stray Greeks. Only
one game has been played so far, the
A. T. 0. defeating the Stray Greeks.

Active play will probably start
after the mid-term exams, altho a few
games may be played earlier.

LOEW'S

PALACE'
NOW SHOWING

"ABlE'S IRISH
ROSE"

NOW A MOVIE

NEXT WEEK
FOX MOVIETONE'S 1ST

ALL-TALKER

"In Old
Arizona"

Starring
Edmund Dorothy
Lowe Burgess

LOEW'S

STATE
Now

Nancy Carroll
and

Gary Cooper
in

"The Shopworn
Angel"
NEXT WEEK

James Hall
Esthr Ralston

In

"The Case of
Lena Smith"

A Paramount Picture

-7-LOEW ACTS--7--

LOEW'S

STRAND
NOW

PAULINE FREDERICK

"ON TRIAL"
"100% Talking"

NEXT WEEK
Swaggering, Bluffing
Victor McLaglen

"Captain Lah"
A Fox Moietoner Pictus'.

LV12L %-.ctgCJ %-&L AULV OCL IXL-aJL 1.11 Il ILBdCILdtLJ V V JL t

The benign Mr. Pos Elam is seen assembled with his varsity Hightower, Crawford .McGivaren, Russell Brigance. Lower row,
cage artists. Predicted as one of the most formidable squads in left to right, Charlie Terry, Robert Russell, Captain Billy Hughes,
local basketball history, these athletes are optimistic as they open Bill Ford, Charlie Diehl, I lenry "Chi" WVaring. Chauncey Barbour
their 25-game schedule. They are-Lipper row, left to right, Coach and Flint Liddon are missing from the picture.
Elam, Lamar Pittman, Dode Farnsworth, Carthel Elder, George Cosrtesy The Commercial Appeal

Bulpups Win Both
Off Bobcat Quint
Union Frosh Have Easy

Time in Series
Union University Bullpups proved

too much for the Bobcats in a bas-
ketball game in the college gym last
Friday night, carrying off the long
end of a 35 to 24 score.

R. C. Dodds, Bobcat center, was
the star of the tilt, and led in scor-
ing with 14 points. Pritchett, Union
center, trailed Dodds with 13 points
in scoring.

Lineup and summary:
Bobcats, 24 Bullpups, 35

Position
Patterson. 4 1. ___ -- Smith, 10
Long. 2._-.--_- -------F. _ --- O lds, 8
Dodds, 14.___ ,_ -- C._- Pritchett, 13
D elay G-_--_-- ._-_G .------------------W eis, 2
Gerard _ __- ______ G.------Lauderdale, 2

Substitutions-Bobcats, R. Moore
4, W. Harris. Union-, TI hompson,
Billington, I larris, Cooper.

Referee-Denison Reid,
LOSE SECOND ALSO

Union University Bullpups took the
second straight game from the Bob-
cat quintet Saturday night at Jack-
son, Tenn., score 34 to 26.

Collegians Lose
To Bank Team

Independents Checked
By 30-29 Score

The Southwestern Collegians, inde-
pendent basketball team, defeated the
Bank of Commerce quintet Tuesday
night in the Lynx cage 30 to 29. The
tilt was exciting thruout, with the
teams neck and neck to the finish.

Gentry, banker's forward, led in
scoring with 16 points. Bob Logan
was high point man for the Colle-
gians with 8. "Doc" Price, "L.efty"
Garrott and Bill H-lall starred for the
victors.

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yelow Cabs

PEAKING

ATHLETICS
- By Vern Baumgarten'--+

lnterfraternity sports have made
their debut on the campus. Eight
fraternities have entered the basket-
ball tournament to decide the Greek-
letter school champions. Ihis is a
move in the right direction as it gives
many students a chance to play who
otherwise would be left out of any
real competition.

Competition, of the right kind,
breeds school spirit. Such a tour-
nament also creates activity on the
campus, one of the biggest deficien-
cies of Southwestern, where everyone
takes their book in hand or look up
their favorite coed and hie to other
parts as soon as classes are over. The
Lynx campus is deader than a freshly
raided speak-easy after I p. m. Create
iiiterest on the campus and the popu-
lation will increase.

* * *

Here's a tale for the golf bugs.
An old farmer had been making

fun of the golfers on the course near
his home. Ihey finally enticed him
to play a round, ted him to the first
tee, pointed out the hole and told
hint the purpose was to put the ball
in the hole under the flag on the
green. T he farmer wound up and
socked the ball on the nose. All fol-
lnoed the ball and found it lying
within a few inches of the cup.

"Gol durn it," shouted the farmer,
"I missed it!"

Another champion heard from.
Deer Editor:

I ain't one to toot my own horn
which if I was I might mention my
many and multitudinous merits, but
true merits should be published and
as I stand ready at any time to back
them up, I would like you to know.
It may not be generally known as
I am a quiet eater but am very thoro,
but I hereby claim the rights to the
title and prestige of being the heav-
iest eater with either hand or both,
knife, fork or spoon, on the South-
western campus. An if anyone is
doubtful of this fact they can inter-
view me at any time they likes and
I will eat them off the table

I merely writes this to let you know
and issue a challenge to any person
or persons who would like to dispute
the claim.

I seed in your paper the other day
where a guy eats 61 prunes and claims
the title in that line. I usually don't
specialize in any one (I) line, but I
am willing to meet him or any other
guy on any table he picks. Some-
body supply the food an' I'll do the
rest.

Yours respectfully,
POS ELAM.

Football 'Killer'
EUGENE ORE.-(IP)-The Uni-

versity of Oregon football team has
returned from Hawaii, where it played
-and won-two games against the
Islanders.

Clark, one of the Hawaiian players,
is reputed to be the strongest man on
the islands. It is said that when he
first began playing football, he nearly
killed several men, and was kept off
the team until he learned to control
himself.

He: "Glad I wasn't born in Spain."
She: "Why?"
He: "I can't speak Spanish."

Union University Varsity Noses Out
Lynx Cagers 36-34 In Extra Period

Jackson Team Wins Eighth Consecutive Victory
At Auditorium as Prelude to Main Event

'l'he Southwestern Lynx staged an-
other hair-raising game at the Audi-
torium Monday night with the Union
Iniversity Bulldogs, but this time
the gods frowned on the [Lynx and
they were nosed out 30 to 34. The
regular playing time ended 34-34, and
in the extra period Paul Caywood,
Bulldog captain, rung up a goal that
won the game. It was the eighth
consecutive victory of the season for
the Union quintet.

[he game was a battle from start
to finish, with first one team and
then the other forging into the lead.
'he Bulldogs started oft with a rush
and ran up a 12 to 0 score in the
first few minutes of play. 'Ihen Bil-
ly Hughes cut loose with a scoring
spree that put the Lynx in front at
hall time, 20 to 18. Union tied the
score in the second period and then
took the lead once more only to
have the Lynx tie it up at 20 to 20.

Captain Hughes led the scoring
with 16 points, with Caywood of Un-
ion runnerup with 12. Both teams
played fast basketball and did some
excellent defensive work.

A.T.O. Lads Hang
CFepe On Strays

Derelict Greeks Given
Small End of 21-8

The A. '. 0. fraternity basketball
team won the first game of a best
two out of three series with the Beta
Lambda (Stray Greeks) quintet in the
Southw estern interfraternity cage
tournament last Iriday, score 21 to 8.

Sihc A. ' T. O.'s displayed a fast scor-
ing combination in Meeks Ilinson
and Sloan Williams, who tallied 14
points between them. 'Ihey also put
up a strong defense that the strays
weie unable to penetrate. Williams,
iinson and Percy Brown were the
stars for the invaders, while Wilson
Foote and Mike Wailes did the best
work for the losers.

The score at the half stood 13 to 6.
The derelict strays only scored 2
points in the final period, while the
A. T. 0. gang rang up eight, six made
by Iinson in quick order as the half
opened.

Lineup and summary.
A. T. 0., 21 Stray Greeks, 8

Position
W illiams, 6_.---- -----F..--,........ Hopper'
Hall ...... ....F....-...Wailes, 2
Brown, 2.-- - -...-- C. .. _----. W hite
viers, 2.......G. Baumgarten, 4
Bowen, 3----------------.G -.. -- -- ......- Seagle

Substitutions.-A. T. 0., Hinson 8,
Alexander. Stray Greeks,, Foote 2.

Referee-Crawford McGivaren.

Lost Pin Returns
COLUMBUS. OHIO-On New

Year's Day a Theta Chi pin returned
home after five years of wandering.
The pin belonged originally to Lelandl
A. Taylor '23, and was given by him
to Janet Robins, '24; Miss Robins 1
lost the pin on Oak Street in Janu-
ary, 1924. Repeated advertisements
brought no answer so the pin was'
given up as lost.

Lineup and summary
LUnion. 3

Pnitinn,;,

Caywool, 12-
H igley.,9 _
D. Stewart. 8
TIhomas, 2
L.argent, 2

1'OSI[IO11.

i '

C.

C.

Iynx, 34

Diehl, 2
Russell, I

llughes, 16
Iarnswxorth. 3

Iidlon, 5

tball Loop
Lynx Wear Glum
Expression After
Meeting Choctaws
Locals Hard Pushed to

Split Series With the
Magnolia Boys

RABBING up their
luggage the South-
western L y n x
prowled forth from
their native lair last
week and invaded
the domains of the
Mississippi College
Choctaw, at Clin-
on, Mitiss. I n the

ensuing pair of
struggles the Lynx

chawed off a goodly hunk of red-
skin but returned home with its claws
trimmed after the second bout.

Southwestern defeated the 1928 S.
I. A. A. champions in one of those
battles for the books in the opening
game 31 to 30, staging a remarkable
last period rally for victory

In the second tilt, Captain Denton,
of the Choctaws, ran wild and rung
up 23 points, which was enough to
win the game. [he final score was
39 to 21.

In the opening game, the Choctaws
grabbed off an early lead and at the
halfway mark were II points to the
good. [he Lynx came back, led by
Captain Billy H-lughes. and cut down
the margin and eventually came into
th- lead to win by a single point.

Ihe second tilt saw the Lynx com-
pltely osverwhelmed. The Choctaws
sank eight points before the Lynx tal-
lied. Captain Denton tossed in goals
from all over the floor while the
whole Mississippi quintet played ex-
cellent basketball. Ilughes again led
the Lynx scorers with 8 points.

Iineup and summaries:
FIRST GAME

Lynx. 31 Pos. Choctaws, 30
W aring. 9---- -- - .I'.--------Branch, 8
D iehl. I _ . --- -----Slay, 6
Hughes (c). 16 -C. -------- _ __ Nutt,, 7
Farnsworth, 5 __-. G Denton (c), 4
Liddon G---------- . -------_- Duncan

+* *r

SECOND GAME
Lynx 21 Pos. Choctaws,, 39
W aring. 5_ -----------I-----------. Branch, 4
Diehl - -- - - - F. ----- ------ Slay, 8
Hughes (c), 8 - --C.- -- ------ Nutt, 2
Farnsworth. 4 G._ Denton (c). 23
Liddon, 4 -----------.-- G ------------- Duncan

For the Best 1
I Sandwichesyou ! HAIR Eea!S 11 T;

Ever ate! I, , i
V'isit pab~agcrl~w

Oliver's j IZ±ZIA°'"
Confectionery iG(Pwc

(ooper and Madison SCHI EIDEIR"S
103 N.2NDST.- MENPIS, TEWN.

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And

SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Wie Serve Exclusively

riune,'
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Alade o/ Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY
S--- ---------

Special Value
ALL WOOL SUITS

AT THIS LOW PRICE

$ 50
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 300 SUITS

THIS SPECIAL OFFERING ENDS FEB. 9TH

IUGESCLOTHESR
MAIN and GAYOSO

37 Stores in U. S. 37 Stores in U. S.

I- Ilsl _ n _ i

MAGAZINES
For Every ,Freak,

Even those that study Greek.
When Shakespeare has made you yell "Hold, enough"

There is only one remedy.
The antidotes are:

COLLEGE HUMOR
PHOTOPLAY
AIR STORIES
DETECTIVE STORIES
BUG HOUSE FABLES

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.


